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A B S T R A C T

Results of a comprehensive study of urinalysis, lung burden and personal
air sample measurements for workers at a uranium fuel fabrication plant are
presented. Correlations between measurements were found and regression models
used to explain the relationship between lung burden, daily intakes and
urinery excretions of uranium. Assuming the ICRP lung model, the lung burden
histories of ten workers were used to estimate the amounts in each of the
long-term compartments of the lurg. Estimates of the half lives of each
compartment and of the maximum relative contributions to the urine from each
compartment are given. These values were then used to predict urinary
excretions from the long-term compartments for workers at another fuel fabrication
plant. The standard error of estimate compared well with the daily variation
in urinary excretion.

R t S U M t

Le present rapport contient les resultats d'une etude complete sur 1'analyse
d'urine, la quantite" d'uranium qui se trouve dans les poumons et sur les mesures
effectuees sur des Schantillons d'air en ce qui concerne les ouvriers d'usine
de fabrication d'uranium. Les correlations entre les mesures ont ete etablies
et on a utilise des modeles de regression afin d'expliquer les rapports entre
la quant i ts d'uranium dans les poumons, les quantites absorbers chaque jour et
celles qui sont prfisentes dans 1'urine. A partir du modfile de poumon de la
C.I.P.R., on s'est servi des dossiers de retention des poumons de dix ouvriers
pour calculer les quantites se trouvant dans chaque lobe de retention a long
terme du poumon. Le rapport contient le calcul estimatif de la demi-vie de
chaque lobe et de l'apport maximum relatif a 1'urine provenant de chaque lobe.
Ces vaieurs ont ensuite servi a prevoir les excretions dans Vurine provenant
des lobes de retention & long terme en ce qui conceme les ouvriers d'une autre
usine de fabrication de combustible. L'erreur normale des estimations concordait
assez bien avec les variations journal ieres des excretions urinaires.

"The Atomic Energy Control Board is not responsible for the accuracy of the
statements made or opinions expressed in this publication and neither the Board
nor the author(s) assume(s) liability with respect to any damage or loss incurred
as a result of the use made of the information contained in this publication".
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1. Introduction

The Atomic Energy Control Board of Canada and the Radiation

Protection Bureau of National Health and Welfare, Canada, initiated

a joint research project to evaluate bioassay programs for employees

employeed in uranium fuel fabrication plants. The study was undertaken

to determine the validity of using the results of bioassay and air-

monitoring programs to assess the need for in vivo measurements of

workers handling natural uranium compounds.

Two companies participated in the project and they are refered

to as Plant A and Plant B. Over a four month period weekly urine

samples were collected, daily full-shift personal air sampling

measurements and monthly in vivo counting for thorax (lung) burden

of uranium were done. The weekly urine sample provided a measure of the

amount of uranium excreted in the urine and from the daily personal air

sample it was possible to estimate the uranium deposition in the pulmonary

section of the lung. In addition to the lung burden measurements taken

during this study approximately 50 more measurements on the twelve subjects

who participated in the project from Plant B were available. These have

been collected by the Radiation Protection Bureau of National Health

and Welfare as part of an ongoing study of the retention of uranium in

the lungs of fuel fabrication workers.

This report has been written in conjunction with a larger report

and contains only the statistical analysis of Plant B data. For a full

description of the methods of data collection, laboratory analysis and

statistical analysis of Plant A data, refer to the larger report.
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2. Summary Statistics on Plant B Data

Twelve employees were included 'r. the study at Plant B and,

as with Plant A, daily personal air sample measurements, weekly urine

samples and monthly lung counts were taken. Little data was collected

on two employees and on many days workers wore respirators which

effectively reduce their lung depositions on those days to zero.

The SPSS computer package was used to do all the statistical analysis

reported in this section.

Table 1 gives sunmary statistics on the data for each employee.

Several important differences are apparent between this data and that

for Plant A. Firstly, the lung depositions (PDEP) are much smaller

for Plant B and this is especially true when PDEP is adjusted to allow

for the use of respirators. The mean value of PDEP is 4.4 (15.1 not

allowing for respirator) for Plant B and 38.7 for Plant A. The daily

uranium excretion in urine (URQAY) is also significanlty lower at Plant

B.

The lung counts are generally bigger for the Plant B employees

as is the duration of exposure. This combination of smaller recent

PDEP values, longer exposure and larger lung counts would most likely

mean the distribution of uranium in the various compartments of the

lung will be different for workers at the two plants.

Only two employees ( 4 and 9) worked almost the whole time

without wearing respirators. The PDEP measurements for man days when the
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respirator was worn was on average three times higher than for man

days when i t was not worn, indicating the respirator is being worn when

the air contains the most uranium. An indeterminancy occurs when the

respirator has been worn for part of the day and the actual lung

deposition can not be calculated exactly. This occurred on over a

quarter of the man days and in these situations, half of the POEP

value was assumed to enter the lunq.

Now, le t us consider the relationships between variables. Table

2 gives the correlation matrix between variables URDAY, average lung

count (AVLUNGCT) and recent lung depositions (PDEPQ PDEP , PDEP and PDEPJ.

All PDEP values have been modified to zero i f a respirator was worn

and to one half their original value i f i t was worn part of the day.

Also included in the table are the number of cases used in the calculation

of each correlation coefficient.

Firstly, consider the correlations between URDAY and the lung

count and lung depositions ( f i r s t column of table). As with the Plant A

data, there is a strong correlation between lung count and uranium in

urine. 40% of the variation in URDAY for all employees is explained by

the lung count. The correlations between URDAY and recent lung

depositions are very small and not significantly different from zero

(p»0.1). I t is l ikely that the small negative values are due to random

fluctuations around a non-detectable positive value and not because

high recent lung depositions are associated with low URDAY values.

No correlation between lung count and PDEP values would be expected

and the observed values are examples of the random fluctuations that can

occur with this data around a zero correlation. As with the Plant A data,
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moderate correlations are observed between the recent lung depositions

on different days.

From the matrix of correlation coefficients we conclude that there

is no observed relationship between the amount of uranium in the urine

and the recent lung depositions. This is in contrast with the positive

contribution to URDAY observed in the Plant A data. However, the average

PDEP value (allowing for respirator) for the Plant B data is one ninth

the value for Plant A and any contribution would be very small in com-

parison to Plant A. This combined with the large variation in URDAY

would make any correlation between PDEP and URDAY d i f f icu l t to detect.

A regression model estimating the contributions to URDAY from

the lung count and recent lung depositions was then f i t ted to the data.

The average lung count was the only variable significant in the regression

giving the model.

URDAY (ug) = 4.17 + 0.00021 AVLUNGCT (mg) SEE = 3.3 pg

The F values for all the lung deposition variables were extremely small

indicating that there is no evidence of a positive contribution to the

urine from recent lung depositions.

The component 0.00021 AVLUNGCT explains, in part, the contribution

to the urine from the lung. The more linear the relationship between

LUNGCT and URDAY, the greater the proportion explained. The large

value of 4.17 is the average value over all employees of the component

of LUNGCT not explained by the factor 0.00021 AVLUNGCT and the components

from al l other factors (such as bone, kidney, etc. and recent lung depositions),
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The value of 0.00021 is much smaller than the value of 0.0010 found

for Plant A data. We therefore conclude that the distribution of the

lung count between the various compartments of the lung is l ikely to be

very different for employees at the two plants.

The regression model was also f i t ted using only the data from

the two employees who did not wear respirators. Again, no dependence

between URDAY and recent PDEP's were found and estimates of parameters

were very unreliable due to the small number of observations.
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3. Estimation of Lung Count

Firstly we triad to estimate the lung count using the models

developed for Plant A data. Table 3 gives a summary of the results.

In both cases, the model consistently underestimated the lung count

(see column mean residual) but with the model

LUNGCT (nig) = 3.6 + 0.31 URDAY (ug)

giving slightly better results.

The bad f i t was to some extent expected because of the very

different proportions of the LUNGCT going to the urine for the two sets

of workers. Fitting similar model to Plant B data, we find lesst

squares estimates for the models:

LUNGCT (ing) = 0.6 + 2.00 URQAY (ug)

LUNGCT (mg) =2.05 URDAY (ug)

Table 4 gives a sunmary of how well these models f i t the Plant B data.

The standard error of estimate (S.E.E.) is the standard deviation of the

error in the estimation of the lung count. The S.E.E. values are

considerably smaller than with the Plant A models but values of about

10 mg are s t i l l very high. I t is quite apparent that neither the Plant

A or B models are providing a meaningful and useable estimate of the lung

count for al l employees. We must therefore consider why these simple

models are not adequate and what other factors must be included.
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4. Investigation of the Long Term Compartments of the Lung

4.1 Theory

For each Plant B employee between 7 and 13 lung counts have been

made using the thorax body counter during the last 2 to 3 years. The

lung depositions in the last 4 months are negligible and i f we assume

that the depositions are zero over the 2 to 3 year period, i t is possible

to track the changes in the amount of uranium in each compartment of

the lung. The model ICRP-30 suggest there are essentially three long

term compartments with half l i f e of approximately 500, 1000 and an

inf ini te number of days. Using this model, we estimate the amount in

each compartment at time t then find better estimates of the half

lives associated with the long term compartments.

Let A(t) = amount in 500 day half l i f e compartments, i .e. compartments

e, g, and h in model;

B(t) = amount in 1000 day half l ive compartment i ;

C(t) = amount in inf in i te half l i f e compartment j ;

A.|, A,, A-, are the clearance constants of A, B and C respectively;

f , , f , are the fractions of the amount cleared from A to go to

B and C in any small time interval

I ( t ) , the Intake to compartment A is assured to be zero;

L(t) is the lung count and is assumed to equal the sum:

L(t) = A(t) + B(t) + C(t)

Initially we assume the clearance constant from C, A3 = 0. The amounts

initially in the three compartments at the time of first measurement are:

A(o) = AQ B(o) = BQ, and C(o) = CQ.
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Compartment A decays at an exponential rate, compartment B receives

a fraction, f-p of the decay from A and decays at an exponential rate.

Compartment C receives a fraction, fp, of the decay from A and increases

at a diminishing rate. The differential equations for this process

are similar to the ones given in ICRP - 30, TGLD when I ( t ) is restricted

to zero.

•A1 A( t ) - ( 1 )

A(t) - \ B(t) -(2)

A(t) -(3)

With the restrictions I(t) * 0 it is possible to solve these equations.

Integrating (1) we find:

A(t) = AQ e"
Xi* -(4)

Substituting this into (Z), we obtain:

*$• - f l Xl Ao e ' X l t -h ™

B(t) = e " X z t f f t f, ^ Ao e"XlU eAzU du + B

- X2) + BQe"Aat - (5)

Similarly,

Ctt) = Co + f2 AQ (1 - e^ i * ) -(6)

Thus, at time t the lung count i s :

L(t) = AQ e ^ i * + B ^ " ^ * + CQ • f1A1 AQ (e'^ - e ' V ) / ^ - ^ ) -(7)

+ f2 AQ (1 - e'X^)
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This equation describes how the total lung count changes with time

when there is zero input. It involves many parameters which vary

according to the subject, the class of materi.il and the particle size.

The assumption of zero intake is not strictly valid for Plant B

data, but because no correlation could be found with the URDAY and

any recent lung depositions, the assumption is reasonable. The rate at

which the lung counts are decreasing for many of the workers is

indicative of negligible new lung depositions.

We assume that since all the workers at Plant B are working in

the same environment, the values of A-j.A .̂A-f, and f- are the same

for all employees. The amounts in the lung at the time of first

measurement, A , B and C , must be estimated for each employee. In

total, 87 values of L(t) are available to estimate 34 parameters. The

inclusion of this many parameters in a regression at the same time

is dangerous arid the results could be meaningless. However, by using

some parameter values suggested in the model and estimating the other

parameters, i t is possible to determine how well the data f i ts the

model. The model parameters can then be adjusted to suit the data

better. The length of time over which lung counts are available i s

too short for reasonable estimates of fj and f2 to be found. The

values suggested for the ICRP-3O model are therefore used.

Once the model parameters have been finalized we can regress

URDAY with the amounts in each compartment:

URDAY (t) = a + h, A(t) + b2 B(t) + b3 C(t) + e t (7)

where A(t), B(t) and C(t) are given by equations (4), (5) and (6). From

this, knowledge of the amount cleared from each compartment to the urine

can be gained.
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4.2 Lung Count Data - Plant B

Regular lung burden measurements have been done on the twelve

employees over a 19-month period between October 1978 and August 1980.

A total of 102 measurements were done with the number done on each

employee varying between 7 and 13. This number of observations combined

with the 90 urine measurements should provide a much clearer picture of

the relationship between the lung burden and the uranium observed in

the urine.

In the analysis, the assumption is made that there is zero

inhalation during the 19-month period. Any increases in lung burden

too great to be attributed to error of measurement is an indication that

this assumption is invalid during the time interval between those lung

counts. Since the standard deviation of the measurement when repeated

many times is 1.5 mg, an increase of 5 mg or more is significantly greater

than zero (p<.05) and is l ikely due to an inhalation. This occurred

4 times, twice during the interval between f i r s t and second measurement

and for these employees (5 and 12) their f i r s t lung counts were not used.

The other two were increases of 6 mg and these were not omitted as they

were just significant at the .99 level and i t is reasonably l ikely

(a probability of 0.23) that two or more out of 102 measurements would

show that large an increase. Even i f inhalation had occurred during these

two intervals the combined results for a l l employees should not be

greatly effected.

The lung burdens of two other employees (3 and 10) were highly

variable and i t was fe l t that inclusion of these values would only

obscure the true relationship between lung burden and urinary excretion.
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They were therefore omitted from the analysis. The large variation

could have been due to a combination of things including errors in

measureinent, fresh intakes and a greater than average variation over

time of the biological process.

Employee 4 was in i t i a l l y included in the analysis but the

estimates of A , BQ and C were found to be very unstable due to the

variation in the measurements. In the last half of the analysis,

he was therefore excluded. Since the selection cr i ter ia for omitting

data was only -if the variation in lung burden measurements was too

great, l i t t l e bias in results would be expected. The final results

are based on 79 lung counts and 68 URDAY values.
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4.3 Results

Initially, clearance constants from the three compartments

were set according to the ICRP-3O model, \^ = 0.00139, A, = 0.00069

and A, = 0.0. Parameters for all regression models were estimated

using a non-linear regression program which minimized the residual

sum of squares and used the Newton-Raphson method of convergence (see

D and S). The program is included in the appendix. The choice of

initial values for the regression was critical fcr some employees as

several local mini mums in the RSS existed.

For employees 1 and 12, i t was clear that clearance constants

were much too small to explain the observed decrease in the lung

burden. Several other sets of clearance constants were tried and the

values

A1 = O.0O25 and A2 = 0.0010

were found to give a much better f i t to the data set as a whole than

the ICRP-30 values. Table 5 gives the Residual Square Errors for each

employee for estimated values of Ao, BQ and CQ and the two different

sets of clearance constants mentioned above.

Using A, = 0.0025 and A2 = 0.0010 as initial estirates and the A ,

B and C values estimated for those clearance constants, values of A,

and A~ were found which best fitted the lung count data to the model. The

final values of the clearance constants were found to be:

A] = 0,0024 and Ag = 0.00093

These values together with the values of A , B and C for each employee

were fitted to the regression equation (7) and the following equation

resulted:
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URDAY(t) = 2.5 + 0.00084A(t) + 0.00008B(t)

+ 0.00020C(t) + e t

The coefficient of C(t) is somewhat surprising as compartment C was a

assumed to have an inf in i te half l i f e . The coefficient 0.00020 is very

significant (o < .001) and has a standard deviation of 0.00003. A

clearance constant of A, = 0.0002 corresponds to a half l i fe of 3,500

days or 9i years which is possible for the ICRP-30 model. Pomroy and

Noel (Po 81) reported thorax burden half lives as high as 4000 days for

fuel fabricator workers.

I f we assume that the component in the urine "0.00020C(t)" does

in fact a l l come from compartment C and that al l that is cleared from

compartment C goes to the urine, we should modify the model to include

a clearance constant, A~ = 0.00020*.

Equation (3) then becomes

4 M = f2 A1 A(t) - A3 C(t)

which gives the solution:

c(t) = f2 A, AQ (e-A»* - e " * ! * ) / ^ - A3) + CQ e -x»*

These modifications were made and values of A , B and C estimated

assuming A1 = 0.0025, Ag = 0.0010 and A = 0.00020. The change had

l i t t l e effect on how well the data f i t the model. The RSS are given in

Table 5 and show a slight increase in RSS over when A3 = 0.0.

*Note employee 4 left out of further analysis due to instability of
estimates.
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Given in Table 6 are the estimated amounts in each compartment

for each employee at the time of f i r s t measurement. Values of zero

in compartments B and C are unlikely because these employees have

been exposed for several years (except emp. 5). However, because of

the fast rate at which their lung counts decreased, the best f i t to

the model occurs when the longer half l i f e compartments are in i t i a l l y

empty.

Also given in Table 6 is the standard error of estimate, SEE,

(standard deviation of e t) for each employee and overall. Thus, for

employee 1, his lung count at time t (o <_ t <_ period of study) could

be estimated by:

t ( t ) = Ao e"* i * + BQ e"A«* + f ^ AQ ( e ^ * * - e " ^ ) / ^ - A2)

+ Cfl e"*** + f2AT AQ (e^s* - e ^ i 1 ) / ^ -A3)

with a standard error on the estimate of 2.4 mg. I f the employee

continues to have negligible intake, L(t) can be used to estimate his

lung count at times after the study period ended. However, i f the

lung count model is not valid, the SEE wil l nut give a true indication

of the accuracy of the estimate.

Final estimates of A, and A- were again found using Aj = 0.0025

and Ag = 0.0010 as in i t ia l estimates with AQ, BQ and CQ estimated for

those clearance constants. We found

A1 = 0.00244 and A2 = 0.00088.

Since these values were so close to the in i t ia l estimates, new values
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for AQ, B and C were not found. The half lives of the three

compartments are:

A: Ti = 280 days

B: Ti = 800 days

C: Ti = 3,500 days

At this stage, 1t is worth while checking that the model explains

the observed pattern of lung counts better than a much more trivial model.

In Table 7, the residual sum of squares for the model are compared with

those found fitting a separate linear regression to each employee's

set of lung counts. The compartments 1 model provided a better f it at the

0.025 significance level.

Also given in Tabls 3 is an analysis of variance table which

tests whether the clearance constants, X, = 0.0024 and X̂  = 0.00088 provide

a significantly better f i t than the values given in the ICRP-30 model. We

conclude that the clearance constants are greater than 0.00139 and 0.00069

?,t the p = .05 significance level and the above estimates are the best

ones to use.

The assumption of zero inhalation is not strictly true and we

should therefore consider the consequences of small intakes, I ( t ) .

Inhalations are init ial ly deposited in compartment A before being cleared

out of the body or to other compartments with a clearance constant X1.

For the observed rapid decline in the amount in compartment A to s t i l l

occur with inhalation taking place, the clearance constant would have

to be even greater than X1 = 0.00244. This estimates i s therefore more

likely an underestimate of X, than an overestimate. The lack of f i t
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of some employees' lung count data could be due to small intakes those

employees are receiving.

The urine data was again applied to the compartmental values

using regression equation (7) and the following values were obtained:

URDAY(t) = 2.8 + 0.00070 A(t) + 0.00020 B(t) + 0.00021 C(t) + e t -(8)

(0.00013) (0.00012) (0.00003)

SEE = 3.0 yg

The standard deviations of the b coefficients are included in brackets

under each coefficient. The multiple correlation between URDAY and A(t) ,

B(t) and C(t) is 0.71. The inclusion of the three compartmental values

instead of the total lung count results in a proportional reduction

of unexplained variation in URDAV values of 28%.

The constant, 2.8, account for the part of the URDAY not

explained by A(t) , B(t) or C(t). Since the lung depositions are in

fact slightly greater than zero, part of the constant is due to recent

intakes. From the analysis of Plant A data i t was estimated that the

short term proportion of lung depositions is 0.18 PDEP where PDEP is the

average PDEP per day (which equals 5/7 PDEP per working day). The

average PDEP for Plant B is 3.1 yg (4.4 x 5/7) giving a short term

proportion of 0.6 ug. The value of the constant allowing for recent

lung depositions is better estimated to be 2.2 yg.

The b coefficients can only be interpreted to mean that 0.07%

of compartment A goes to urine and 0.02% of B i f the values of A(t)

and B(t) are independent of any other factors which may contribute

to the urine. However, other organs such as the kidney or bone have

similar half lives and contribute to the urine. Therefore, we can

only say that the proportion of compartments A and B to be excreted in
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the urine each day is less than 0.07% and 0.02% respectively.

One way of gauging how well the model with the estimated

parameters is f i t t i n g the urinary data is to compare the average estimated

URDAY for each employee with the average observed values. The use of

average values eliminates much of the high variat ion in URDAY measurements

and is therefore more comparable with the model estimates. The S.E.E.

(standard error of estimate) is 1.1 yg and th is can be compared with the

S.D. of the URDAY values around each employee's mean of 2.8 vg.
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4.4 Application of Plant A Data to Compartmental Model

The compartmental model with clearance constants and regression

coefficients estimated from Plant B data explain the observed lung

burden and urine measurements for Plant B employees very well. However,

for these models to have wider applications and greater significance

they must be shown to describe data from other similar sources

adequately. Plant A data will be used for this task.

Most Plant A employees inhale significant amounts of uranium each

day. This, combined with the small number of lung burden measurements

prior to this study, make it impossible to estimate the amounts in

each compartment of the lung in the same way as for Plant B employees.

Two employees, however, do not work in the plant and are not exposed to

the uranium dust. For one of them, employee 5, seven lung burden

measurements have been taken during the last 21 months and for the

other, employee 7, five have been taken over the 16 months prior to

the end of the study.

The method outlined in section 4.1 was used to estimate the

amounts in each compartment for these two employees. Clearance

constants higher than those given for the ICRP-30 model again provided

a better fit to the data. Since there were too few lung counts to

estimate X, and A,,, two sets were tried:

A, = 0.00139 X, = 0.0024
1 and '

\2 = 0.00069 Xg = 0.0009

the latter set being those estimated from Plant B data.

The amounts in each compartment at the time of first measurement,

using X-j = 0.0024 and \^ = 0.0009 were estimated to be:
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Emp 5: AQ = 19.9 3Q = 0.0 CQ =1.8 S.E.E. = 1.7 mg

Emp 7: AQ = 12.78 BQ = 4.0 CQ = 8.8 S.E.E. =1.1 mg

Using the smaller set of clearance constants, the standard error of

estimates (S.E.E.) of lung count were 2.1 mg and 1.3 mg respectively.

Compartmental values estimated using the above initial values are

included in table 8 for employees 5 and 7.

The assumption of zero intake is invalid for the other eleven

Plant A employees and the amounts in each compartment must be found in

a different way. If we assume that their daily lung deposition has

been constant over their exposure history equations (1) - (3) can be

solved to find the amounts, A(t), B(t) and C(t). The average intake,

I(t) = I, must be chosen so that the sum L(t) = A(t) + B(t) + C(t)

equals the observed lung count at the time of the study. A computer

program was written to give the values of A(t), B(t) and C(t) at yearly

intervals throughout an employee's exposure history for a given average

intake. The program has been included in the appendix. The clearance

constant estimated from Plant B data were used and the regression

equation (8) (with a constant, 2.2) was used to estimate the expected

daily uranium to be excreted in the urine. The amounts in each

compartment during the study and the estimated long term component

of URDAY are given in Table 8.

These can not be compared directly with the observed URDAY values

for Plant A employees because a portion is due to recent lung depositions.

The regression analysis of Plant A data indicated that the portion of

URDAY due to recent lung depositions can be estimated by 0.18 PDEP. The

long term component can then be found by subtraction and these values
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are entered in the final colunn of table 8.

In table 8 we can compare two estimates of long term component

of URDAY. One estimate is based solely on the lung count at time

of study, the duration of exposure and the model developed from Plant

B data. The other estimate is based on observed URDAY, PDEP and

LUNGCT measurements for Plant A employees. Using the latter estimate

as the "observed" value and the former as the "predicted" value the

standard error of estimate is 4.5 yg. This value is quite high but much

of the error is due to two employees whose inclusion in this analysis

is questionable. Employee 7 has a very large variation in URDAY values

and it is suspected that he had significant intakes on some days despite

being inactive. Employee 13 fits all models very badly and the estimate

of the short term component of URDAY is likely to be grossly in error.

We therefore do not have a legitimate "observed" URDAY value to compare

with the "predicted" value. Omitting these two employees the S.E.E.

drops to a more acceptable value of 2.8 ug. This can be compared to the

average standard deviation of URDAY, considering only employees with

very small or zero uptake, of 2.9 ug. This is a measure of the daily

variation in the long term component of URDAY that could be expected

around an individual's average value.

We conclude that the models and parameters developed for Plant B

do explain the observed long term components of URDAY for Plant A data

reasonably well. The models further our understanding of the complicated

process involved in the excretion from the long term compartments of the

lung for fuel fabrication workers. They also provide a step towards

being able to monitor changes in the lung burden through the analysis

of urine samples.
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GLOSSARY OF VARIABLES

AVLUNGCT Average of the lung burden measurments made on one

employee during four month sLudy.

LUNGCT The lung burden.

PDEP The estimated deposition in the pulmonary section of the

lung on one day.

PDEP The PDEP value on the day a urine sample is collected.

PDEP, The PDEP value on the day prior to a urine sample being

collected.

PDEP2 The PDEP value two days prior to a urine sample being

collected.

PDEP The average PDEP value over the period 5 to 9 days prior

to urine sample being collected.

URDAY The amount of uranium excreted in the urine on one day.
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TABLE 1

SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR PLANT B DATA

1
•.mployee

I •
2u

_ 6

1 a7
9

1 10
I 17

12
•

overall
•

Exposure
(months)

179
-

134
14
144
38
169
121
101
65
-

Average
LUNGCT
Gnu)

10.0
12.2
-
10.4
5.8

(51.0)
7.6
18.0
22.6
8.8
9.8
5.25

15.3

Average
URDAY
Cug)

9.17
5.96
(1.14)
3.87
4.54
13.90
6.55
8.06
12.52
4.07
6.16
(6.05)

7.34

Not allowing
for resp.

tug)

5.52
9.55
(8.09)
4.94
19.96
0.00
20.65
12.21
6,76
12.50
39.37
(61.6)

15.11

Average POEP

Allowing
for resp.
(ug)

4.37
4.80
-

4.86
5.28
0.00
9.86
0.00
6.54
8.73
0.00
(0.00)

4.44

Without
resp.
(ug)

6.14
(1.54)

4.99
13.30
-

15.55
_

6.78
14.04

-
-

8.13

Note: Values are in brackets if they are based on less than 4 observations.



1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

URDAY

AVLUNGCT

PDEPQ

PDEPl

PDEP2

PDEPw

URDAY

(88)

0.64

0.03

-0.00

-0.09

-0.10
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Table 2

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

AVLUNGCT

(88)

(90)

-0.04

0.02

0.20

-0.01

PDEP0

(74)

(76)

(76)

0.44

0.28

0.36

PDEP1

(58)

(59)

(58)

(59)

0.37

0.24

PDEP2

(41)

(41)

(41)

(32)

(41)

0.57

PDEPw

(45)

(47)

(46)

(36)

(28)

(47)

Note: Lower Triangle contains correlation coefficients and Upper Triangle contains

the number of cases used for each correlation in brackets.
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Table 3

ESTIMATION OF PLANT B LUNG COUNTS USING PLANT A MODELS

Employee

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Average

Actual
LUNGCT
(mg)

10.0
12.2
-

10.4
5.8

51.0
7.6
18.0
22.6
8.8
9.8
5.25

LUNGCT =
(mg)

Mean
Residual

-3.6
-6.7
-

-5.6
-0.8
-43.1
-2.0
-11.9
-15.0
-3.9
-4.3
(+0.2)

8.8

Model

3.6 + 0.31 URDAY
(ug)

S.E.E.

3.6
6.8
-
5.6
0.9
43.1
2.1
11.9
15.1
4.0
4.3
0.3

14.0

Model

LUNGCT = I
(mg)

Mean
Residual

-5.0
-9.0
-

-8.3
-3.3
-43.5
-4.1
-13.7
-15.6
-6.6
-6.4
-2.0

10.7

D.54 URDAY
(ug)

S.E.E.

5.2
9.0
-
8.3
3.4

43.5
4.3
13.7
15.9
6.7
6.5
2.0

15.5

Note: RESIDUAL = LUNGCT - LUNGCT

Mean RESIDUAL.. = e £ p . RESIDUAL/N..

M.S.E. - (RESIDUAL)2/ .
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Table 4

ESTIMATION OF PLANT B LUNG COUNTS USING PLANT fi MODELS

Employee

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

Average

Ac^i
LUNfaiJ

(mg)

10
12.2

-
10.4
5.8

51.0
7.6

18.0
22.6

8.8
9.8
5.25

LUNGCT =
(mg)

Mean
Residual

+8.9
+0.3

-
-2 .1
+3.9

-22.6
+6.1
-1 .3
+4.0
-0 .1
+3.1
+7.4

0.0

0.6 + 2.00 URDAY
(ug)

S.E.E

9.8
3.6
-

4.0
4.7

23.5
8.0
5.8

13.1
4.0
4.8
7.6

9.8

LUNGCT =
(mg)

Mean
Residual

+8.8
+0.1

-
-2 .5
+3.5

-22.5
+5.8
-1.5
+4.1
-0.5
+2.8
+7.1

+0.5

2.05 URDAY
(yg)

S.E.E

9.7
3.7

-
4.3
4.4

23.4
7.9
6.0

13.4
4.1
4.7
7.3

9.8
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Table 5

I COMPARISON OF RCSIDUAL SQUARE ERRORS IN ESTIMATION OF AMOUNTS IN EACH COMPARTMENT
VARIOUS SETS OF CLEARANCE CONSTANTS

i :
Residual Square Error, RSS, for:

A, - 0.014 X, = 0.0025 X, = 0.025
X, - 0.0007 X, = 0.0010 A ' s 0.0010

Employee X^ = 0.0 X| = 0.0 A^ r 0.0002

1 98.2 34.6 39.4
2 58.9 64.6 64.7
5 12.8 11.0 10.8
6 27.0 29.8 25.3
7 21.8 15.8 16.2
8 78.2 57.1 58.2
9 179.0 199.1 197.5

11 0.6 5.8 6.3
12 47.2 36.5 37.2

Total 528.7 454.2 455.6
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1
1
1
1
1
1•

Emp.

2

1
• 8•,!
l"•

Total

FINAL

A

(mg)

Z9.3
16.7
12.5
0.3

16.1
13.2
52.6

3.2
11.2

ESTIMATES OF

PLANT B

X] = 0.0025,

Bo

(mg)

0.0
8.4
0.0
4.2
0.0

14.3
1.2
9.3
0.0

: AMOUNTS

EMPLOYEES

x

c0
(mg)

0.0
1.4
0.0

58 .1
0.0
5.4
0.3
3.6
0.0

TABLE 6

IN EACH COMPARTMENT OF THE

WITH CLEARANCE

= 0 . 0 0 1 0 ,

RSS

39.4
64.3
10.8
25.3
16.2
58.2

197.5
6.3

37.2

455.6

CONSTANTS:

A3 = 0.002

# of
obs

10
8
7
9
8

10
13

8
6

79

LUNG FOR

SEE

(nig)

2.4
3.6
1.6
2.1
1.8
2.9
4.4
1.1
3.5

3.0

S.D. of
LUNGCT
Measure'
ment*

(us)

3.1
3.3
2.5
7.3
2.8
4.0
4.1
3.0
2.4

3.9

J"S.D. of Lung Count measurement on whole body counter is quoted as S.D. = 2 + 0.1 LUNGCT.

I
The Plant A data indicates that this quoted S.D. may be higher than the real value by as
much as a factor of two.

I
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I
I Table 7

" ANALYSIS OF RESIDUAL SUM OF SQUARES

I
1 Variation explained by

Separate linear regressions
for each employee

• Extra by compartmental
model

1 Residual

• Total

m

Variation explained by

1
Compartmental model with

• ICRP-30 clearance constants

Extra by estimation of A, and \~

"Residual
• Total

d.f.

18

11

50

79

d.f.

27

2

50

79

S.S.

58,817.2

237.2

455.6

59,510.0

S.S.

58,981.3

73.1

455.6

59,510.0

M.S.

21.6

9.11

M.S.

36.6

9.11

F

2.37
S(.O25)

F

4.02
S(.O5)
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PLANT A - ESTIMATION OF THE COMPONENT OF URDAY FROM LONG

TERM COMPARTMENTS (USING Pl.B MODEL) AND COMPARISON WITH

ESTIMATES BASED ON P1A REGRESSION MOOEL

Emp

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

A(t)

(mg)

5.09
0.73
3.07
4.16
5.9
2.04
6.5
7.53
7.40
4.25
1.20
5.44
5.19

B(t)

(mg)

1.22
0.22
1.39
1.03
2.4
0.98
4.4
2.54
3.71
1.49
0.63
1.34
3.03

c(t)
(mg)

0.18
0.04
0.30
0.15
2.0
0.22
8.5
0.43
0.90
0.26
0.18
0.20
1.10

L( t ) +

(mg)

6.5
1.0
4.75
5.33

10.3
3.25

19.4
10.5
12.0

6.0
2.0
7.0
9.33

URDAYLT

PLANT B

(ing)

6.0
2.8
4.7
5.4
7.2
3.9
9.4
8.1
8.3
5.5
3.2
6.3
6.7

URDA\T++

PLANT A
(mg)

7.0
1.2
3.5
6.0

14.0
2.0

16.4*
6.0
7.9

10.1
4.6
6.3

18.3**

Standard Error of Estimate, SEE = 4.5 pg
without employee 7 & 13 = 2.8 pg

+ Compartmental amounts found assuming constant intake over exp. history
•H-Long term component of URuAY estimated to be mean URDAY minus 0.18 0.67 mean LOEPEST

* Has very large variation in URDAY values, suspect LDEPEST > 0 on some days despite
being inactive

**Fits all models badly

PI. A - Plant A
PI. B - Plant B
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APPENDIX - Al

SCONTROL USLINIT,FILE=10
C
C***«* ESTIMATION OF THE AMOUNTS IN £ACH COMPARTMENT OF THE ********

LUNG GIVEN DURATION OF EXPOSURE AND AVERAGE PULMONARY *******
DEPOSITION

C*****
c*****
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
C****<

*******

LIST OF VARIABLES -
FI FRACTION OF COMP.H TO GO TO COMP.I
FJ FRACTION OF COMP.H TO GO TO COMP.J
FH FRACTION OF LONG TERM COMPONENT OF PULMONARY

DEPOSITION TO GO TO COMP.H
CLEARENCE CONSTANT FROM COrtP.H

CONSTANT FROM COMP.I
BH
BI
QI
OJ
QH
OE
06
QLUNG
EMP
MONTHS
DEPLT
NDAYS

YEAR

'NITIAL VALUES MUST BE ENTERED
INITIAL VALUES MUST BE ENTERED
INITIAL VALUES MUST BE ENTERED

AMOUNT IN COMP.I
AMOUNT IN COMP.J
AMOUNT IN COMP.H
AMOUNT IN COMP.E
AMOUNT IN COMP.G
TOTAL AMOUNT IN COMPARTMENTS E,G,H,I & J
EMPLOYEE K
DURATION OF EXPOSURE IN MONTHS
AVERAGE PULMONARY DEPOSITION TO LONG TERM COMPARTMENTS
(=DAYS) NUMBER OF DAYS SINCE TIME OF INITIAL AMOUNTS
IN EACH COMPARTMENT
YEARS OF EXPOSURE

t « * * * * * • * • * * i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FI = 0.9
FJ=0.1
FH=0.25
8H=0.002fl
BI=O.00088

C
WRITE(6 , in

11 FORMATtXHO,"EMPLOYEE OAYS YEARS QE",
18X,"QG",8X,"QH",8X,<1QI",8X,"0JH,5X,"LUNG COUNT

10 NSTOP=0
READ(10,l,END=99)EMP,MONTHS,DEPLT

1 FORMATCI2,F3.0,F3.1)
WRITE16,12)

12 F0RMATClH,/,99"-",/)
C**«* INITIALI2E AMOUMTS IN COMPARTMENTS HERE

0H=0.0
01=0.0
OJ=0.0
NDAYS=O

DEPLT",/)

C
C*«** THE CHANGE IN THE AMOUNTS IN EACH COMPARTMENT ARE CALCULATED
C**** EACH DAY AND THE AMOUNTS IN EACH COMPARTMENT ADJUSTED
C

2 NOAYS=NDAYS+1
QlsQI*FI*BH*QH-BI*OI
0JsQJ*FJ*8H*QH
QH=QH+DEPLT*FH-8H*0H
DAYS=NOAYS
YEARS=DAYS/365.0
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IF(V£AKS.GE.Nr)GO TO 22
IFCNDAYS.LT.M0NTHS*30.«) GO TO 2
NSTOP=i

C
C**** THE AMOUNTS IN C0MPS.G8E ARE PROPORTIONAL TO THE AMOUNT IN
C**** COMP.H ANO ARE ONLY FOUND rtHEN RESULTS ARE PRINTED WHICH IS
C**«* ONCE A YEAR AND AT THE MAXIMUM EXPOSURE
C

3 GLU/VG = QH/FH*QJ+OI
OG=QH»0.4/0.15
OE=QH*0.05/0.15
WRITE(6,4)EMP,NDAYS,YEARS,QE,OG,QH,UI,OJ,QLUNG,OEPLT

4 FORMAT(1 HO,3X,ia#«X,Ib,2X,F4.l,b(2X,FB.l),5X,F7.n
IFCNSTOP.EQ.O) GO TO 2
GO TO 10

22 NYr.NY + 1
GO TO 3

99 STOP
END
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APPENDIX - A2

SCONTROL USLINIT,FILE=1O
DIMENSION X(3,200),XX (l),Y(200),B(3),DF(3),DDF(3,3),OR(3),

C*****************

c
N O N - L I N E A R REGRESSION * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

INPUT SPECIFICATIONS -
NUM8SAMP NUMBER OF SUB SAMPLES OF ALL CASES FOR SEPERATE

REGRESSIONS Tu BE DOfvE ON
I N REGRESSION TO HE E S T I M A T E D

INITIAL VALUES
INDEPENDENT

IN RSS

M NUMBER OF PARAMETERS
(MUST BE 8 UR LESS)

NX NUMBER OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
BC } PARAMETERS TO BE ESTIMATED - INPUT
NPRINTYR = 1 IF Y, ESTIMATED Y, RESIDUAL ANO

VARIABLES TO BE PRINTED
=0 NOT PRINTED

EPS ACCURACY OF ESTIMATES B( ) OR MINIMUM CHANGE
NLOOPS MAXIMUM NUMBER OF LOOPS
XCI,K) DEPENDENT VARIABLE I FOR CASE K
Y(KJ INDEPENDENT VARIABLE FUR CASE K
F (=YHAT) EQUATION ESTIMATING Y -MUST BE ENTERED
DF(J) DERIVATIVE OF F WITH RESPECT TO B(J)
DFFCIfJ) DERIVATIVE OF F WITH RESPECT TO 8(1) & 8(J)

LIST OF OTHER VARIABLES -
NSAMP SUB SAMPLE NUMBER IN READ STATEMENT
NS COUNTS # OF SUB SAMPLES REGRESSIONS HAVE BEEN DONE ON
RSS RESIDUAL SUM OF SQUARES
RSSl RESIDUAL SUN OF SCIUAKES ON PREVIOUS LOOP
N NUMBER OF CASES (ALSO USED AS COUNTER WHEN READING

CASES
R RESIDUAL
DR(J) DERIVATIVE OF RSS FUNCTION WITH RESPECT TO BCJ)
DDR(I,J) DERIVATIVE OF RSS FUNCTION rf.K.T. B(I) & B(J)
06(J) CHANGE IN B(J)
IRR ERROR FLAG FOR MATRIX INVERSION
NN COUNTER FOR LOOPS
XX(I) IS X(I,.) FOR INDIVIDUAL CASES

IF ALL DATA TO BE INCLUDEO IN UNE NQN LINEAR REGRESSION PUT
NUMBSAMP=1,NSAMP=1 ANO AOO LINE M$AMP=1 & DON'T READ IN MSAMP

NOTE - DATA MUST BE ARRANGEO IN INCREASING ORCER OF SAMPLE CODE
WITH ALL VALUES OF THE SAME SAMPLE. CODE APPEARING TOGETHER ,
OTHERWISE A SEPERATE RUM MUST HE DONE FOR EACH NON-LINEAR REG.

READ IN INDEPENDENT AND DEPENDF-NT VARIABLES, MAKE ANY TRANSFORM-
ATIONS OR SELECTIONS NECESSARY AND EQUATE THEM TO Y( ) & XC , )

DIMENSION STATEMENT MUST BE MODIFIED TO : X(NX,N) , XXCNX) ,
YCN) , BCM) , OF(M) , DOF(M,M) , OR(M) , OOR(aM,M) , 08 (M)

C************************************************

NL0OPS=10
EPS=0.0001
NUMBSAMP=1
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C1=O.00139
C2=0.00069

C**** DEFINE SUB SAMPLE USING OUMMY VARIABLE iMSAMP & COUNTER NS
NS = O

50 WS=NS+1
NSAHP=5
»VRITE(6,51)NSAMP

51 FORMATClHO,9"*", "EMPLOYEE -"" , 13, 2X , 1 O'1* " , / )
RSSlsO.O

c**** INPUT INITIAL VALUES - USE REAU STATEMENT IF VALUES DIFFERENT
C**** FOR EACH SUB SAMPLE

BC2)=ALOGC0.001)
BC3)=AL0GC2.00)
NsO
MM=M+M

C
C**** READ SAMPLE COOE-MSAMP AND VARIABLES FOR REGRESSION

c'
fl« READC1O,1,END=9) MSAMP,YY,T
1 FORK?TCI2,F2.0,F3.0)

C**** IF CASE NOT IN SUB SAMPLE GO TO NEXT CASE
IF(MSAMP.NE.NSAMP) GO Tu 44
N=N+1

C
C**** OEFINE XC ,N) S Y(N) - N IS CASE NUMBER
C

YCNJsYY
X(l,N)=T*30.4
GO TO 44

C**** IF SAMPLE » TO GREAT OR NOT ENOIJGHT CASES STOP
9 IFCNSAMP.GE.NUMBSAMPJGO TO 21

IFCN.LT.M+2) GO TO 21
HftITE(6,47)N

47 FORMATCl-l, "NUMBER OF CASES= ",I3)
WRITE(6,14) (KK,KK = l,i»O

14 FORMATClHO,"RESIDUAL SUM OF SQUARES",8(5X,"8",11,5X),/,/)

8

c****
42

3
2

29

NM=0

INITIALIZE RSS,DR S DDR
RSS=0.0
DO 2 1=1,M
DR(I)=0.0
IM=I+M
00 3 J=1,M
DDRCI, J)=0.0
D0RCIM,J)=0.0
CONTINUE
CONTINUE
00 19 K=1,N
DO 29 N K = 1 , N X

XXCNK)=XINK,K)
CONTINUE

C**** CALCULATE F,R,OF,ODF FOR CASE AND SUM OR a DOR
F = lTHAT(XX,NX,BfM,Cl,C2)
R=YCK)-F
RSSsRSS+(R**2)
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C**** ENTER FUNCTION DF & DDF HERE - NOTE FOR DDF(I,J) ONLY ENTER
C**** IN EQUATIONS FOR I LESS THAN J
C

D F C U = C E X P C - C 1 * X X C 1 J 3 + 0 . 2 2 5 / C C 1 - C 2 ) * C 1 * C E X P C - C 2 * X X C 1 ) ) - E X P C
l - C l * X X C l ) ) ) + 0 . 0 2 S * C 1 . 0 - f c X P ( - C l * X X ( l ) ) ) ) * E X P C B ( l ) )

D F ( 2 ) = E X P ( - C 2 * X X ( l ) ) * E X P ( B ( 2 ) )
D F ( 3 ) = E X P ( B C 3 J )

11
10
19

C****

C
C****
C*ft«*

DOF(1,2)=0.0
DOF Cl,3)50.0
DDFC2,2)=DF(2)
DDF(2,3)=0.0
DDF(3,3)=0F(3)

DO 10 1=1,M
DRCI)=DR(I)+DF(I)*R
DO 11 J=t,M
DUR(I#J)ai)OHCI»J)+DDF(I,J)*R-DFCr)*l)F(J)
CONTINUE
CONTINUE
CONTINUE
IF CHANGE IN RSS SMALL WRITE FINAL RESULTS
IFCA8SCRSS-KSS1) .LT.0.00DGO TO IS
IFCNN.EQ.l) GU TO ao
IFCRSS.LT.RSSDGO TO HO

IF RSS INCREASED -
AND CALCULATE
NM=NM+1
DO 41 1=1,M
DB(I)=DBCI)/2.O

HALVE CHANGE IN PAKAMETERS THEN GO BACK

41 CONTINUE
C**** AFTER OB( ) HALVED 10 TIMES ANL) RSS SIILL INCREASES WRITE
C**** OUT RESULTS

IFINM.LT.10) GO TO 42
GO TO 38

ao RSSlsRSS
C**** MAKE TRIANGULAR MATRIX SQUARE FOR INVERSION

IF(M.EQ.l) GO TO 12
DO 12 I=*,M
00 13 J=1,I-1
DDR(I,J)=ODR(J,I)

13 CONTINUE
12 CONTINUE

WRITEC6,15) RSS, (BCI),I = 1,M)
15 F0RMATClH0,5XfE12.5,6X,8cei2.4))

C**** INVERT MATRIX
CALL MATINVCDDR,M,MM,IRR)
IFCIRR.EQ.l) GO TO 99

C**«* CALCULATE CHANGE IN B( ) , DBC )
00 16 1=1,M
OBCI)=0.0
00 17 J=1,M
DB(I)=DB(I)-DR(J)*OORCI,J)
DOR(I,J)=-OOR(I,J)

17 CONTINUE
B(I)=B(I)+06CI)

16 CONTINUE
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C**** IF TOO MANY LOOPS UR CHANGE IN B( ) VALUES TO SMALL WRITE
C**»* OUT RESULTS

IF(NN.GT.NLOOPS) GO TO 38
DO 38 11=1,M
IF(A8S(DBCII)).GT.EPS) GO TO 3

38 CONTINUE
RSS=0.0
DO 18 K=1,N
DO 25 NK=1,NX
XX (NK)=X (NK,K)

25 CONTINUE
C**«* CALCULATE RSS FOR FINAL PARAMETERS AND OUTPUT RSS,8C ) AND
C**** INVERSE OF 2ND DERIVATIVES OF «SS FUNCTION

F=YHAT(XX,NX,B,M,C1,C2)
R=Y(K)-F
RSS=RSS+(R**2)

18 CONTINUE
WSITEC6,15) RSS,(BCD,1 = 1,M)
WRITE(6,30)

30 FORMATUHO, "INVERSE OF MATRIX OF SECOND DERIVATES OF "
1"FUNCTION OF SQUARED RESIDUALS")
DO 39 1=1,M
WRITE(6,31) (DDR(I,J),J=1,M)

31 FORMAT(1H,8E13.5)
39 CONTINUE

C**** WRITE OUT Y, ESTIMATED Y, RESIDUAL AMD INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
C IF REQUIRED (IE.NPRINTYR = 1)

IF(NN.EQ.NLOOPS.OR.NPRINTYR.EO.O) GO TO 97

20 FORMATCIHO,"CASE Y",8X,"E5TItfATE RESIDUAL",

DO 21 K=1,N
DO 24 NK=l,/«

ZU CONTINUE
F=YHAT(XX,NX,B,M,C1,C2)
R=Y(K)-F
WftITE(6,22) K,Y(K),FrR#(XX(hK),NK=l,NX)

22 FORMAT(1H,I3,11E12.5)
21 CONTINUE

IF(NUMBSAMP.GE.NS)GU TO 97
99 WRITE(6,9a) IRR
98 FORMATCIHO,"IRR =",12)

WRITE (6,96)(CDOR(I,J),I = 1,MM),J=1,M)
96 FORMAT(1H,<IE15.5)
97 STOP

END
FUNCTION YHATIXX,NX,B,M,C1,C2)
DIMENSION XX(NX),B(M)

C
C**** ENTER FUNCTION F (YHAT) HERE
C

YHAT=£XP(B(l))*EXP(-Cl*XXa))+£xP(B(2))*EXP(-C2*XXCl))+
lEXP(Bt3))+0.a55*EXP(BCl))/(Cl-C2)*CI*CEXP(-C2*XXCl))-
2EXP(-Cl*XX(n))+0.025*EXP(BCl))*(1.0-EXPC-Cl*XX(l)))
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE MATINV(A,N,M,IRR)
DIMENSION A(M,N)
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O * * * INVERTS ANY SQUARE MATRIX WITH WO ZEKOS ON THE DIAGONAL
C

EPS=O.0000001
DO 10 I=N+l,M
DO HO K=1,N

ao A(I,K)=O.O
10 CONTINUE

DO 11 K=1,N
II=N+K

11 A(II,K)=1.0
00 1 11=1,N
8=A(II,II)
If (AB5(A(II,Iin.GT.EPS) GO TO 30

30 IRR=1
RETURN

20 DO 2 1=1,M
2 A(r,II)=A(I,IIJ/B

IF(II.EQ.N) GO TO a
DO i K=II+1,N
C=A(I1,K)
IFCABS(A(II,(O).LT.fc.PS) GO TO 3
DO 13 1=1,M
A U , K ) = A ( I , m - A C I , K ) / C

13 CONTINUE
3 CONTINUE
4 CONTINUE

IF(II.EO.l) GO TO 1
DO 5 K=l,II-l
C=/ II,K)
IF f / BS(A(II,K)).LT.EPS) GO TO 5
^o 15 1=1,M

15 A(I,K)=ACI,II)-ACI,K)/C
5 CONTINUE
1 CONTINUE

DO 31 Il = l,iM
B = A ( I I , m
00 6 1=1»M
I F C A B S U C I I , i m . L T . E P S ) GO TO 30

6 A(I,II)=A(I,II)/B
31 CONTINUE

DO la I=N+1,M
II=I-N
00 12 K=1,N

12 ACII»K)=A(I,K)
14 CONTINUE

IRR = O
RETURN
EiMO


